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Mission
Confederation College inspires learners to succeed in their 
lives and careers.

Vision
Confederation College will enrich lives through learning.
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Message from the Chairperson of the Board

As Chairperson for the Board of Governors for the 2018-19 term, I have been honoured to 
witness and participate in a collection of exciting advancements that each support the strategic 
directions set out in our Strategic Plan, Wiicitaakewin: The Path to 2020. 

The year began with the hiring of a new President. Kathleen Lynch began her tenure in 
September of 2018 and has proven her leadership ability in preparing our learners and 
communities for the constantly evolving future. I would be remiss if I did not also acknowledge 
the incredible team at Confederation College that has supported her in this effort. 

The economic impact of Confederation College on northwestern Ontario is $634.4 million 
annually. Of that contribution, we have learned that $3 million is directly tied to our international 
students, while $1.3 million is directly tied to our Indigenous students. We are pleased to see the 
benefits of diversity on campus extending to our communities. 

Aside from the many notable infrastructure developments at our campuses across the region, 
Confederation College took some courageous steps forward in its ongoing commitment to 
Indigenous leadership and education. This started with the pursuit of a College-wide systemic 
racism review, which began in the fall of 2018, with implementation of the recommendations 
beginning now. The College also continues our membership in the Anti-Racism and Inclusion 
Coalition in Thunder Bay, which we joined at the Coalition’s inception in June of 2018. 

A Negahneewin Education Strategy was recently introduced, focused on providing employees of 
Confederation College with ample opportunities for personal and professional growth. A central 
element of the new strategy is the 4 Seasons to Reconciliation training, which all employees 
will complete to facilitate a common foundation of understanding surrounding Indigenous 
knowledge, cultures and reconciliation. 

A smudging room was opened in March, the Centre for Policy and Research in Indigenous 
Learning celebrated 5 years of collaborative and leading-edge work, and the first Indigenous 
Gradation Celebration and Feast was hosted in April. These represent just a few of the many 
accomplishments of the College in this past year.

On behalf of the Board of Governors and our College community, I would like to thank everyone 
who has contributed to changing lives through learning. We excitedly anticipate your continued 
contributions as we soon begin the planning process for our next Strategic Plan. 

Kristen Oliver
Chairperson
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Message from the President

I had the great pleasure of returning to Confederation College in September of 2018 as 
President. Since then, I have been reminded of the incredible work that we do to support 
students and change lives through learning.

A key way in which we guide this work is through our Strategic Plan, Wiicitaakewin: The Path to 
2020. We are proud to have made significant progress this year across each of the three strategic 
pillars: Access and Success, Community Prosperity and Institutional Excellence.

We have been working diligently on a comprehensive program mix strategy to ensure that our 
programs remain relevant to our students and industries. This will serve to support Access and 
Success for our almost 7,000 learners. Of note this year, we proudly reached a record high of 
3,688 full-time postsecondary learners. The diversity on campus continues to grow, with 777 
learners who self-identify as Indigenous, and over 1300 International learners from 24 countries. 

We would not be able to support our students without help from many compassionate 
people and partners, which is why our commitment to Community Prosperity is so critical. An 
example of this is found in the 1,000 students we have connected to entrepreneurship activities 
on campus this year. As part of this work, we were excited to introduce a new Experiential 
Entrepreneurship course in partnership with the Northwestern Ontario Innovation Centre and 
RBC Future Launch program. This is just one of the many collaborations that demonstrate our 
engagement with and support of the promotion of a thriving economy across northwestern 
Ontario. 

With an eye for continued success, we strive for Institutional Excellence to earn recognition as 
a progressive organization. To ensure we remain prepared to support the evolution of learning, 
we have invested in upgrading our facilities in Thunder Bay and the region. We celebrated the 
opening of the Technology, Education and Collaboration Hub in the fall of 2018. The TEC Hub 
is contributing to the development of a skilled, employment-ready technology workforce for 
northwestern Ontario. The campus in Sioux Lookout was relocated to the new high school, with 
a wing for the College to provide postsecondary programs. Students will benefit from this new 
space starting in the fall of 2019. 

 Continued on following page
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With our ongoing commitment to environmental sustainability, we were thrilled to secure 
support to invest in high efficiency water heaters, solar panels and battery energy storage, 
along with modifications to achieve biomass optimization and building automation. As a result 
of these Energy Retrofit Projects in Thunder Bay and Kenora, Confederation expects to save 
approximately 624,000 m3 of natural gas and up to $150,000 annually. 

As we close out our year, we have much to look forward to for 2019-20, starting with the 
continuation of our TEC Campaign. The TEC Campaign will help to ensure students of the TEC 
Hub are provided with leading-edge equipment and enhanced learning capacity. We passed 
the halfway mark of the campaign last year, reaching $1.13 million of our $2 million private 
contribution goal and are now entering the public phase of the campaign to reach the finish line.

As we enter the final year of our Strategic Plan, we will be preparing to engage with all of our 
stakeholders to contribute to the establishment of our next Strategic Plan. We acknowledge 
and greatly value the perspectives of our students, alumni, employees and community partners 
and supporters. Together, we will be able to confirm an innovative and strong direction for 
Confederation College.

Kathleen Lynch
President
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Strategic Plan

To deliver its Mission and Vision, Confederation College commits to 
fostering Access and Success, Community Prosperity and Institutional 
Excellence encompassing the following 10 goals.

Confederation College: 2017-2020 Strategic Plan

The College aspires to be an institution that supports: 

Access and Success

1. Provides access to a broad range of programs, pathways and learning opportunities.

2. Cultivates a flexible and supportive learning environment that helps learners meet and 
achieve their career and life goals.

3. Builds relationships through reconciliation1 that inform learners’ success.

4. Fosters an environment for all learners to experience the Negahneewin Council Vision.

Community Prosperity

5. Is responsive to the training and development needs of communities and employers.

6. Enriches the quality of life, prosperity and sustainability of its diverse communities.

7. Leads and supports innovation and entrepreneurship through partnerships with business 
and industry.

Institutional Excellence

8. Manages its human, financial and physical resources responsibly and sustainably in order 
to exceed College and sector indicators of quality and success.

9. Is an employer of choice.

10. Is recognized as a leader in Indigenous learning in Canada.

The Path to 2020

1“Reconciliation” is an ongoing journey to engage all Canadians in dialogue that revitalizes and promotes a mutually respectful relationship between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal 
peoples in order to build vibrant, resilient and sustainable communities in reference to the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada: Calls to Action Report.

Confederation College: 2017-2020 Strategic Plan
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ACCESS and SUCCESS

Confederation College excels in attracting, supporting and graduating a diverse2 range of learners.

The demographics of northwestern Ontario are changing. For the first time in over four decades, Confederation is 
re-inventing its student population and reaching out beyond its traditional catchment base to attract new and different 
groups of students. In order to better recruit students, support their success and respond to the demand for skilled 
graduates, the College will increase its focus on the attraction, support and retention of Indigenous youth as well as 
students from southern Ontario and other countries. Helping students access programs of their choice and, at the same 
time, building awareness of market trends, will help to ensure that programs are both reachable and relevant. Aligning the 
College’s facilities, infrastructure and technology with diverse preferences that support a balanced lifestyle will be 
central to engaging with students and helping them succeed. The process of reconciliation will frame the College’s priorities 
for learner success. Confederation aspires to be a leader in advancing Indigenous learning and culture; in turn, these aspects 
will be integrated into a flexible and supportive learning environment for all.

Goal 1 - Provides access to a broad range of programs, pathways and learning opportunities (E 1.1)

1.1 Continue to implement a variety of flexible learning solutions that increase access to a broad range of learning pathways.

1.2 Increase awareness of pathways and prepare learners for success in their chosen career paths.

1.3 Expand partnerships with K-16 education providers and other agencies to support the success of all learners in their 
transition to post-secondary education. 

1.4 Continue to enhance and review program relevance, mix and delivery to support engagement of a diverse group of 
prospective learners.

Goal 2 – Cultivates a flexible and supportive learning environment that helps learners meet and achieve their 
career and life goals (E 1.1)

2.1 Implement a cross-college, collaborative approach for student success. 

2.2 Celebrate the cultural diversity on campus. 

2.3 Support the unique needs of international students in reaching their personal, academic and career goals. 

Goal 3 – Builds relationships through reconciliation1 that inform learners’ success. (E 1.2)

3.1 Implement comprehensive Indigenous language and cultural programming.

3.2  Engage in active Canadian reconciliation through implementation of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC) of 
Canada’s Calls to Action in the education sector.

3.3 Create and sustain a professional development program to support employees in their understanding of historic/
contemporary challenges in education for Indigenous students thereby supporting the development of an inclusive 
curriculum. 

Goal 4 – Fosters an environment for all learners to experience the Negahneewin Council Vision. (E 2.2)

4.1  Respectfully reflect culture, language, knowledge and history in the classroom through Indigenous Learning Outcomes.

4.2 Integrate Indigenous knowledge and pedagogy in the classroom.

4.3 Create and sustain space that respects Indigenous peoples as integral to the future of Confederation College.

1“Reconciliation” is an ongoing journey to engage all Canadians in dialogue that revitalizes and promotes a mutually respectful relationship between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal 
peoples in order to build vibrant, resilient and sustainable communities in reference to the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada: Calls to Action Report. 

2“Diverse Learners” are defined as learners with a range of dimensions that includes but is not necessarily limited to: learning skills, socio-economic background, race and cultural heritage, 
physical and mental ability, gender and sexual orientation, religious and political beliefs, as well as geographic origin.

The Path to 2020

Confederation College: 2017-2020 Strategic Plan
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COMMUNITY PROSPERITY

Confederation College fosters economic and social development in Northwestern Ontario and beyond. 

As a result of its dedication to the surrounding area over many years, the College has developed a strong network of well-
established relationships and continues to commit to building collaborative partnerships that not only enhance students’ 
success and learning outcomes, but also address northern realities and respond to the changing needs of the regional 
economy. Strong relationships with communities, employers and industry allow the College to be responsive to emerging 
opportunities. Understanding the challenges and unique needs facing northwestern Ontario’s diverse communities will 
help the College engage with employers to advance training opportunities that meet evolving needs. Innovation and 
entrepreneurism will be pathways to further support economic development. In these ways, the College will ensure its 
graduates have the skills, knowledge and abilities to perform in a rapidly changing labour market.

Goal 5 – Is responsive to the training and development needs of communities and employers. 
(E 2.1)

5.1 Continue to foster effective community, employer and industry connections to remain responsive to emerging 
opportunities and training needs. 

5.2 Advocate for responsive contract training funding.

5.3  Implement a collaborative approach to placements, co-ops, career services, Advisory Committees and community outreach 
that strive to support a holistic approach for career development.

5.4  In partnership with stakeholders, investigate and advocate for new models for apprenticeship delivery across the north.

Goal 6 - Enriches the quality of life, prosperity and sustainability of its diverse communities. (E 2.2)

6.1 Support social innovation as a means to address the challenges faced by learners, employers and communities.

6.2 Increase our understanding of the unique challenges and needs facing northwestern Ontario’s communities in order to 
align programs and delivery options to facilitate access and success.

6.3 Employ a holistic approach to learning that is responsive to diverse learning styles as well as the needs of communities in 
northwestern Ontario.

Goal 7 - Leads and supports innovation and entrepreneurship through partnerships with business and industry. 
(E 2.3)

7.1 Foster a culture that enhances opportunities for, and aligns resources with, innovation and entrepreneurism across the 
College. 

7.2 Continue to develop partnerships that increase students’ opportunities to explore innovation and entrepreneurism. 

7.3 Showcase the College’s efforts to advance innovation and entrepreneurism initiatives that help to grow economies in 
northwestern Ontario. 

The Path to 2020

Confederation College: 2017-2020 Strategic Plan
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INSTITUTIONAL EXCELLENCE

Confederation College is recognized as an excellent and progressive organization.

Confederation College has a proven track record in performing above provincial averages: graduate and employer 
satisfaction are areas where the College performs above the norm. Continuing to offer best-in-class opportunities for 
students and building pathways to develop meaningful and sustainable careers that meet the needs of the north are 
areas where the College will maintain its focus and further strive to exceed expectations. Formalizing a performance 
measurement framework will help the College assess and communicate its progress toward exceeding benchmarks and 
achieving its strategic goals. By investing in its human and physical resources, the College will contribute to a positive 
learning and work environment, creating a sustainable foundation from which to grow and be recognized.

Goal 8 - Manages its human, financial and physical resources responsibly and sustainably in order to exceed 
College and sector indicators of quality and success. (E 3.1, 3.2)

8.1  Effectively align resources with the College’s annual Business Plan to support quality outcomes of students and to achieve 
strategic goals. 

8.2 Develop and implement a performance measurement framework that reflects the goals of the College’s strategic plan and 
that positions Confederation to exceed College and sector indicators of quality and success.

8.3 Invest in buildings and centres that contribute to a positive learning and work environment and that convey the 
uniqueness of Confederation College.

8.4 Refresh and renew the College’s infrastructure and reporting structure in order to improve efficiencies during program and 
service delivery. 

Goal 9 - Is an employer of choice. (E 3.3)

9.1 Attract and retain employees who have the knowledge, skills and experience to meet the mission and values of the 
College. 

9.2  Continue to create a supportive environment and increase opportunities for employees to be engaged and contribute to 
the College community.

9.3 Create an employee recruitment strategy to ensure a qualified and diverse pool of applicants for part-time and temporary 
positions.  

Goal 10 – Is recognized as a leader in Indigenous learning in Canada. (E 3.4)

10.1 Expand Indigenous programming to meet the needs of northwestern Ontario and beyond.

10.2 Actively engage in dialogue on how to advance and support Indigenous learning at Confederation College.

10.3 Determine Indigenous education strategies through research and policy development in collaboration with partners across 
Canadian and International environments.

Confederation College: 2017-2020 Strategic Plan

The Path to 2020
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Ends Monitoring

The following report 
represents a metric summary 
related to activity connected 
to the three ends policies 
associated with our Strategic 
Plan. For each metric below 
a three year history is 
presented.

4

 

 

Metrics for the 2016-2019 Strategic Plan: 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 

NOTES: 
- All information for 2016/17 is consistent with records from May 10, 2017.  
- All information for 2017/18 is consistent with records from March 21, 2018.  
- All information for 2018/19 is consistent with records from March 27, 2019.  
Numbers and percentages will vary when compared to other ministry reports.  

Ends Policy One –  Access and Success 
Strategic Direction One – Confederation College excels in attracting, supporting and graduating a diverse range of learners. 

a Number of Postsecondary and Non-Postsecondary learners 7297 6500 6955 

 • Total number of Postsecondary learners 4476 (61%) 4228 (65%) 4708 (68%) 

b Under-represented postsecondary learners 2353 (53%) 2396 (57%) 2837 (60%) 

 

• First Generation 1029 (23%) 823 (19%) 829 (19%) 

• Indigenous 824 (18%) 730 (17%) 777 (18%) 

• International 634 (14%) 940 (22%) 1324 (28%) 

• Second Career 54 (1%) 28 (<1%) 29 (<1%) 

• WSIB 11 (<1%) 4 (<1%) 4 (<1%) 

• Identified disabilities  571 (13%) 561 (13%) 573 (12%) 

c 
Academic upgrading learners who ladder into full-time: 

i. Postsecondary  
ii. Apprenticeship Studies 

 

i. 141 (9%) 
ii. 5 (<1%) 

 

i. 107 (10%) 
ii. 5 (<1%) 

 

i. 104 (10%) 
ii. 8 (<1%) 

d 
Number of School College Work Initiative learners in 2018/19 
(*doesn’t include April 2019 students for 2018/19 or April 2018 students for 2017/18) 

1060 1226* 1114* 

e 
School College Work Initiative learners who ladder into full-time:   

i. Postsecondary  
ii. Apprenticeship Studies 

 
i. 403 (11.4%) 

ii. 46 (13.7%) 

 
i. 353 (10%) 

ii. 41 (15.3%) 

 
i. 423 (11%) 

ii. 57 (17%) 

f 

Confederation Bound 
i. Total number of high school students to enter Confederation Bound  
ii. Total number of Confederation Bound participants to apply to a postsecondary program 
iii. Total number of participants to enroll in a postsecondary program 

 

i. 45 
ii. 36 

iii. 28 

 

i. 47 
ii. 33 

iii. 29 

 

i. 46 
ii. 27 

iii. N/A 

g 
Number of Learners participating in the MTCU Credit Transfer System transferring in to  
Confederation College 

402 402 354 

h Male/female ratio of postsecondary learners 44/56 46/54 48/52 

i Postsecondary learners completing flexible courses 1027 (23%) 1064 (25%) 1199 (26%) 
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Metrics for the 2016-2019 Strategic Plan: 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 

NOTES: 
- All information for 2016/17 is consistent with records from May 10, 2017.  
- All information for 2017/18 is consistent with records from March 21, 2018.  
- All information for 2018/19 is consistent with records from March 27, 2019.  
Numbers and percentages will vary when compared to other ministry reports.  

Ends Policy One –  Access and Success 
Strategic Direction One – Confederation College excels in attracting, supporting and graduating a diverse range of learners. 

a Number of Postsecondary and Non-Postsecondary learners 7297 6500 6955 

 • Total number of Postsecondary learners 4476 (61%) 4228 (65%) 4708 (68%) 

b Under-represented postsecondary learners 2353 (53%) 2396 (57%) 2837 (60%) 

 

• First Generation 1029 (23%) 823 (19%) 829 (19%) 

• Indigenous 824 (18%) 730 (17%) 777 (18%) 

• International 634 (14%) 940 (22%) 1324 (28%) 

• Second Career 54 (1%) 28 (<1%) 29 (<1%) 

• WSIB 11 (<1%) 4 (<1%) 4 (<1%) 

• Identified disabilities  571 (13%) 561 (13%) 573 (12%) 

c 
Academic upgrading learners who ladder into full-time: 

i. Postsecondary  
ii. Apprenticeship Studies 

 

i. 141 (9%) 
ii. 5 (<1%) 

 

i. 107 (10%) 
ii. 5 (<1%) 

 

i. 104 (10%) 
ii. 8 (<1%) 

d 
Number of School College Work Initiative learners in 2018/19 
(*doesn’t include April 2019 students for 2018/19 or April 2018 students for 2017/18) 

1060 1226* 1114* 

e 
School College Work Initiative learners who ladder into full-time:   

i. Postsecondary  
ii. Apprenticeship Studies 

 
i. 403 (11.4%) 

ii. 46 (13.7%) 

 
i. 353 (10%) 

ii. 41 (15.3%) 

 
i. 423 (11%) 

ii. 57 (17%) 

f 

Confederation Bound 
i. Total number of high school students to enter Confederation Bound  
ii. Total number of Confederation Bound participants to apply to a postsecondary program 
iii. Total number of participants to enroll in a postsecondary program 

 

i. 45 
ii. 36 

iii. 28 

 

i. 47 
ii. 33 

iii. 29 

 

i. 46 
ii. 27 

iii. N/A 

g 
Number of Learners participating in the MTCU Credit Transfer System transferring in to  
Confederation College 

402 402 354 

h Male/female ratio of postsecondary learners 44/56 46/54 48/52 

i Postsecondary learners completing flexible courses 1027 (23%) 1064 (25%) 1199 (26%) 

 

 

j Postsecondary learners accessing programming through the Virtual College 1481 (33%) 1201 (28%) 1446 (31%) 

k 
Learners in collaborative, multi-institutional programs (Collaborative or community based BScN,  
Mining diploma, Medical Laboratory Assistant diploma, etc.) 

452(6%) 446 (7%) 445 (6%) 

International Learners: 

l International postsecondary learners 634 (14%) 940 (22%) 1324 (28%) 

m International postsecondary graduates 338 (19%) 479 (24%) 586 (33%)1 

n International non-postsecondary learners 26 (2%) 93 (7%) 17 (2%) 

Regional Learners: 

o Number of Postsecondary programs delivered in regional locations 24 29 32 

p Postsecondary learners in regional locations 535 (12%) 520 (12%) 605 (13%) 

q Upgrading learners in regional locations 128 (19%) 146 (25%) 129 (18%) 

r Contract training learners in regional locations 406 (28%) 390 (31%) 339 (33%) 

Southern Ontario Learners: 

s Learners outside of northwestern Ontario accessing programming through the Virtual College 317 (13%) 323 (16%) 390 (18%) 

t Learners relocating to northwestern Ontario from southern Ontario for their studies 523 (7%) 525 (8%) 505 (7%) 

Graduates: 

u Graduation Rate from postsecondary programming. 2017 Provincial KPI Average = 66.8% 65.5% 67.9% TBD2 

v Graduate Employment Rate. 2018 Provincial KPI Average = 85.7% 82.8% 87.9% TBD2 

w Graduate Satisfaction Rate.  2018 Provincial KPI Average = 79.5% 86.6% 83.0% TBD2 

x Employer Satisfaction Rate. 2018 Provincial KPI Average = 92.5% 89.5% 93.8% TBD2 

Ends Policy Two – Community Prosperity  
Strategic Direction Two – Confederation College fosters economic and social development in Northwestern Ontario and beyond.   

a Number of postsecondary and non-postsecondary Indigenous Learners 1356 1066 1327 

b Indigenous postsecondary learners 824 (18%) 730 (17%) 777 (17%) 

 • Indigenous apprenticeship learners 23 (7%) 18 (7%) 20 (6%) 

• Indigenous upgrading learners 184 (28%) 100 (20%) 218 (31%) 

• Indigenous contract training learners 313 (23%) 214 (17%) 404 (40%) 
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j Postsecondary learners accessing programming through the Virtual College 1481 (33%) 1201 (28%) 1446 (31%) 

k 
Learners in collaborative, multi-institutional programs (Collaborative or community based BScN,  
Mining diploma, Medical Laboratory Assistant diploma, etc.) 

452(6%) 446 (7%) 445 (6%) 

International Learners: 

l International postsecondary learners 634 (14%) 940 (22%) 1324 (28%) 

m International postsecondary graduates 338 (19%) 479 (24%) 586 (33%)1 
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o Number of Postsecondary programs delivered in regional locations 24 29 32 

p Postsecondary learners in regional locations 535 (12%) 520 (12%) 605 (13%) 

q Upgrading learners in regional locations 128 (19%) 146 (25%) 129 (18%) 

r Contract training learners in regional locations 406 (28%) 390 (31%) 339 (33%) 

Southern Ontario Learners: 

s Learners outside of northwestern Ontario accessing programming through the Virtual College 317 (13%) 323 (16%) 390 (18%) 

t Learners relocating to northwestern Ontario from southern Ontario for their studies 523 (7%) 525 (8%) 505 (7%) 

Graduates: 

u Graduation Rate from postsecondary programming. 2017 Provincial KPI Average = 66.8% 65.5% 67.9% TBD2 

v Graduate Employment Rate. 2018 Provincial KPI Average = 85.7% 82.8% 87.9% TBD2 

w Graduate Satisfaction Rate.  2018 Provincial KPI Average = 79.5% 86.6% 83.0% TBD2 

x Employer Satisfaction Rate. 2018 Provincial KPI Average = 92.5% 89.5% 93.8% TBD2 

Ends Policy Two – Community Prosperity  
Strategic Direction Two – Confederation College fosters economic and social development in Northwestern Ontario and beyond.   

a Number of postsecondary and non-postsecondary Indigenous Learners 1356 1066 1327 

b Indigenous postsecondary learners 824 (18%) 730 (17%) 777 (17%) 

 • Indigenous apprenticeship learners 23 (7%) 18 (7%) 20 (6%) 

• Indigenous upgrading learners 184 (28%) 100 (20%) 218 (31%) 

• Indigenous contract training learners 313 (23%) 214 (17%) 404 (40%)  

 

c Indigenous postsecondary graduates 327 (18%) 270 (16%) 271 (15%)1 

d Indigenous upgrading graduates 60 (79%) 99 (75%) 144 (66%)1 

e Indigenous School College Work Initiative learners laddering into postsecondary programming 80 (16%) 84 (16%) 98 (21%) 

f Postsecondary programming with Indigenous learning outcomes 58 (100%) 58 (100%) 58 (100%) 

Training Initiatives: 

g Number of northwestern Ontario businesses receiving training 52 69 67 

h 
 

Number of training agreements with northwestern Ontario communities and number of  
communities served through these agreements 

64 79 49 

Integrated Employment Services: 

i Number of employment clients served 4356 3722 4395 

j Percentage of employment clients placed 78% 69% 82% 

Applied Research/Entrepreneurism: 

k Number of applied research projects in partnership with government, community or business organizations 22 21 21 

l Learners participating in experiential learning opportunities 1832 (41%) 1746 (41%) 1523 (32%) 

m Learners participating in applied research projects 158 (4%) 152 (4%) 188 (4%) 

n Learners participating in entrepreneurism activities 726 (16%) 971 (23%) 971 (21%) 

Ends Policy  Three – Institutional Excellence 
Strategic Direction Three – Confederation College is recognized as an excellent and progressive organization. 

a Number of postsecondary and non-postsecondary learners served: 7297 6500 6955 

i. Postsecondary learners (includes full and part time) 4476 (61%) 4228 (65%) 4708 (68%) 

ii. Apprenticeship learners 335 (5%) 268 (4%) 345 (5%) 

iii. Upgrading learners 657 (9%) 507 (8%) 705 (10%) 

iv. Contract training learners (activity not funded by MTCU) 1425 (20%) 1263 (19%) 1016 (15%) 

v. General interest learners 404 (6%) 234 (4%) 181 (3%) 

b Learners leaving northwestern Ontario to attend programs at other Ontario Colleges 611  540 609 

c Postsecondary Student Satisfaction with the overall quality of their learning experience in their program.  
2018 Provincial KPI Average = 75.5% 

83.3% 84.3% TBD2 

d Postsecondary Student Satisfaction with the concern of people at the college for their success. 
2018 Provincial KPI Average = 57% 

68% 68% TBD2 

 

 

Metrics for the 2016-2019 Strategic Plan: 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 

NOTES: 
- All information for 2016/17 is consistent with records from May 10, 2017.  
- All information for 2017/18 is consistent with records from March 21, 2018.  
- All information for 2018/19 is consistent with records from March 27, 2019.  
Numbers and percentages will vary when compared to other ministry reports.  
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a Number of Postsecondary and Non-Postsecondary learners 7297 6500 6955 

 • Total number of Postsecondary learners 4476 (61%) 4228 (65%) 4708 (68%) 

b Under-represented postsecondary learners 2353 (53%) 2396 (57%) 2837 (60%) 

 

• First Generation 1029 (23%) 823 (19%) 829 (19%) 

• Indigenous 824 (18%) 730 (17%) 777 (18%) 

• International 634 (14%) 940 (22%) 1324 (28%) 

• Second Career 54 (1%) 28 (<1%) 29 (<1%) 
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• Identified disabilities  571 (13%) 561 (13%) 573 (12%) 

c 
Academic upgrading learners who ladder into full-time: 

i. Postsecondary  
ii. Apprenticeship Studies 

 

i. 141 (9%) 
ii. 5 (<1%) 

 

i. 107 (10%) 
ii. 5 (<1%) 

 

i. 104 (10%) 
ii. 8 (<1%) 

d 
Number of School College Work Initiative learners in 2018/19 
(*doesn’t include April 2019 students for 2018/19 or April 2018 students for 2017/18) 

1060 1226* 1114* 

e 
School College Work Initiative learners who ladder into full-time: 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i. 403 (11.4%) 

ii. 46 (13.7%) 

 
i. 353 (10%) 

ii. 41 (15.3%) 
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f 

Confederation Bound 
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iii. Total number of participants to enroll in a postsecondary program 

 

i. 45 
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Number of Learners participating in the MTCU Credit Transfer System transferring in to  
Confederation College 

402 402 354 

h Male/female ratio of postsecondary learners 44/56 46/54 48/52 

i Postsecondary learners completing flexible courses 1027 (23%) 1064 (25%) 1199 (26%) 
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e Indigenous School College Work Initiative learners laddering into postsecondary programming 80 (16%) 84 (16%) 98 (21%) 

f Postsecondary programming with Indigenous learning outcomes 58 (100%) 58 (100%) 58 (100%) 

Training Initiatives: 

g Number of northwestern Ontario businesses receiving training 52 69 67 

h 
 

Number of training agreements with northwestern Ontario communities and number of  
communities served through these agreements 

64 79 49 

Integrated Employment Services: 

i Number of employment clients served 4356 3722 4395 

j Percentage of employment clients placed 78% 69% 82% 

Applied Research/Entrepreneurism: 

k Number of applied research projects in partnership with government, community or business organizations 22 21 21 

l Learners participating in experiential learning opportunities 1832 (41%) 1746 (41%) 1523 (32%) 

m Learners participating in applied research projects 158 (4%) 152 (4%) 188 (4%) 

n Learners participating in entrepreneurism activities 726 (16%) 971 (23%) 971 (21%) 

Ends Policy  Three – Institutional Excellence 
Strategic Direction Three – Confederation College is recognized as an excellent and progressive organization. 

a Number of postsecondary and non-postsecondary learners served: 7297 6500 6955 

i. Postsecondary learners (includes full and part time) 4476 (61%) 4228 (65%) 4708 (68%) 

ii. Apprenticeship learners 335 (5%) 268 (4%) 345 (5%) 

iii. Upgrading learners 657 (9%) 507 (8%) 705 (10%) 

iv. Contract training learners (activity not funded by MTCU) 1425 (20%) 1263 (19%) 1016 (15%) 

v. General interest learners 404 (6%) 234 (4%) 181 (3%) 

b Learners leaving northwestern Ontario to attend programs at other Ontario Colleges 611  540 609 

c Postsecondary Student Satisfaction with the overall quality of their learning experience in their program.  
2018 Provincial KPI Average = 75.5% 

83.3% 84.3% TBD2 

d Postsecondary Student Satisfaction with the concern of people at the college for their success. 
2018 Provincial KPI Average = 57% 

68% 68% TBD2 

 

 

e Postsecondary Student Satisfaction with the overall quality of the services in the college.  
2018 Provincial KPI Average = 61.1% 

64.5% 63.1% TBD2 

f Postsecondary Student Satisfaction with their overall college experience.  
2018 Provincial KPI Average = 67% 

76% 75% TBD2 

 

1Data consistent with July 18, 2019 records. 2Confederation College is uncertain when the Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities will release the Key Performance Indicator report to 
Colleges. A summary of KPIs will be provided to the Board once received from the MTCU.  
 

July 19, 2019 10:49 AM

 

 

Metrics for the 2016-2019 Strategic Plan: 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 

NOTES: 
- All information for 2016/17 is consistent with records from May 10, 2017.  
- All information for 2017/18 is consistent with records from March 21, 2018.  
- All information for 2018/19 is consistent with records from March 27, 2019.  
Numbers and percentages will vary when compared to other ministry reports.  

Ends Policy One –  Access and Success 
Strategic Direction One – Confederation College excels in attracting, supporting and graduating a diverse range of learners. 

a Number of Postsecondary and Non-Postsecondary learners 7297 6500 6955 

 • Total number of Postsecondary learners 4476 (61%) 4228 (65%) 4708 (68%) 

b Under-represented postsecondary learners 2353 (53%) 2396 (57%) 2837 (60%) 

 

• First Generation 1029 (23%) 823 (19%) 829 (19%) 

• Indigenous 824 (18%) 730 (17%) 777 (18%) 

• International 634 (14%) 940 (22%) 1324 (28%) 

• Second Career 54 (1%) 28 (<1%) 29 (<1%) 

• WSIB 11 (<1%) 4 (<1%) 4 (<1%) 

• Identified disabilities  571 (13%) 561 (13%) 573 (12%) 

c 
Academic upgrading learners who ladder into full-time: 

i. Postsecondary  
ii. Apprenticeship Studies 

 

i. 141 (9%) 
ii. 5 (<1%) 

 

i. 107 (10%) 
ii. 5 (<1%) 

 

i. 104 (10%) 
ii. 8 (<1%) 

d 
Number of School College Work Initiative learners in 2018/19 
(*doesn’t include April 2019 students for 2018/19 or April 2018 students for 2017/18) 

1060 1226* 1114* 

e 
School College Work Initiative learners who ladder into full-time:   

i. Postsecondary  
ii. Apprenticeship Studies 

 
i. 403 (11.4%) 

ii. 46 (13.7%) 

 
i. 353 (10%) 

ii. 41 (15.3%) 

 
i. 423 (11%) 

ii. 57 (17%) 

f 

Confederation Bound 
i. Total number of high school students to enter Confederation Bound  
ii. Total number of Confederation Bound participants to apply to a postsecondary program 
iii. Total number of participants to enroll in a postsecondary program 

 

i. 45 
ii. 36 

iii. 28 

 

i. 47 
ii. 33 

iii. 29 

 

i. 46 
ii. 27 

iii. N/A 

g 
Number of Learners participating in the MTCU Credit Transfer System transferring in to  
Confederation College 

402 402 354 

h Male/female ratio of postsecondary learners 44/56 46/54 48/52 

i Postsecondary learners completing flexible courses 1027 (23%) 1064 (25%) 1199 (26%) 
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Analysis of Operational 
Performance

Numbering Strategic Direction Status Assigned To:
Goal 1-4 ACCESS AND SUCCESS

1 Goal 1: Provides access to a broad range of programs, pathways and learning opportunities. ●
1.1 Continue to implement a variety of flexible learning solutions that increase access to a broad range of learning 

pathways.
●

1.1.1 Continue the implementation of the Northern Colleges Collaboration Project plan including implementation of third 
year business programming through Technology Enabled Learning (TEL); implement the Human Rights and 
Accommodation post diploma in 2019; implement Mechanical Engineering Technology and expanded business 
programming commencing 2018

● VPA

Status Update NCCP will conclude March 2020. Programming is being adjusted to ensure no outstanding commitments to 
students remain beyond this date. Northern Colleges are exploring smaller collaboration opportunities, especially 
for the 3rd year of advanced diploma programs

● VPA

1.2 Increase awareness of pathways and prepare learners for success in their chosen career paths. ●
1.2.1 Through ONCAT funded projects, increase the number of pathways to and from the College and our post 

secondary partners. There will be a focus on Indigenous pathways and those involving NCCP partners and 
northern Ontario universities.

● VPA / VP CPRIL

Status Update Indigenous specific pathways include: Aboriginal Advocacy Program, to be completed by the end of 2020: LU, 
Confed and Canadore were successful in securing joint funding to improve pathways for Indigenous students 
between institutions

● VPA

Status Update CPRIL Projects will be complete by March 31. Closing out in year. A proposal submit for knowledge mobilization 
in relation to ONCAT projects pending.

● VP CPRIL

Status Update 17 Indigenous ONCAT Pathway projects are at various stages of completion.
Additional resources, such as project management, may be required to complete the 17 pathways given the large 
volume of pathways being pursued.

● Dean, HNCS

1.3 Expand partnerships with K-16 education providers and other agencies to support the success of all learners in 
their transition to postsecondary education.

●

1.3.1 Through OPAIP funding, continue to develop methods to support the transition of learners to College and their 
success through appropriate career path development. Through Transition Strategy and Community Outreach, 
increase our transition pathways with community presence on and through appropriate partnerships and 
representation inter agency committees

● VPA

Status Update Part 1: Collaboration with secondary and elementary levels: The Student Success team (SSA's & ISN's) has 
expanded service delivery and is now working with the specific elementary and secondary schools delivering 
workshops, develop a group mentoring program and provide outreach and transitional supports. Over the last 
fiscal year there has been 24 transition and 91 outreach initiatives across Part 1 and 2. Examples of new 
initiatives include: Developing peer mentoring program as transition supports with Lakehead district school board 
and Catholic School Board; Various academic and life skill workshops at local high schools; outreach to local and 
regional SCWI students to transition to college; elementary level outreach including Ecole Gron Morgan, 
Sherbrook and McKellar.

● Dean, Access 
and Success

10

10.3.1 Participate in provincial and national events that focus on the 94 calls to action of the TRC including the seven 
that pertain directly to education

VP CPRIL

Status Update College presented at Annual TRC Gathering at Mohawk College in February 2019. Proposal that Confederation 
College host the next provincial gathering in February 2020

VP CPRIL

10.3.2 Lead and participate in research and policy development that supports the TRC recommendations VP CPRIL
Status Update CPRIL and schools across the College collaborate in research to meet TRC Calls to Action; language 

revitalization is focus in 2019
VP CPRIL

10.3.3 Create teaching standards for Indigenous education to build capacity and strength across academic and student 
support services

VP CPRIL / VPA

Status Update HEQCO project developed by CPRIL is the main strategy to research College implementation of ILO in classroom 
delivery. Faculty are participants in this research. CPRIL received support from schools and VPA to complete this 
research to summer of 2019.

VP CPRIL

10.4 Create national and international partnerships that support Indigenous Learning VP CPRIL
Status Update Partnerships were developed in Mexico and Australia. See section 2 Dean, HNCS

LEGEND
Complete
In progress - on time, on budget
In progress - slightly behind schedule or budget
Off schedule or budget

20
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Status Update Part 2: Collaboration with secondary and elementary levels with Indigenous Community Partners: The 
Negahneewin Student Services team and Regional SSA's are working with the various Indigenous community 
partners to deliver student services and supports as requested by each organization. The group has participated 
in many activities both transitional and cultural. Expansion of attendance of career fairs on FN communities is 
being planned in conjunction with Matawa. Examples include: Outreach to Kenora’s chief advisory council; 
community outreach in Indigenous organizations in Dryden; Ginoogaming First Nation Youth and Elder gathering; 
and Ecole Gron Morgan Media Arts Tour in collaboration with Youth Fusion. 
Presentations were also made by community partners to discuss their funding options for individuals who may 
seek assistance to go to post secondary. Metis Nation of Ontario, Shooniyaa Wa Biitong, Lake of the Woods 
Employment Action Project, Nechee Friendship Centre all made funding options presentation to the group. MNO 
knowledge holder presented a workshop on beading for college students and staff, FF high school students, and 
UNFC clients.

● Dean, Access 
and Success

Status Update Confederation Bound will be implemented and receive ongoing funding; more offers will be extended to private 
schools on First Nations.

●

Status Update Seek funding for the Maamawaiyaa proposal through the federal government to increase the successful transition 
of indigenous learners to the College. Funding was unsuccessful.

●

1.4 Continue to enhance and review program relevance, mix and delivery to support engagement of a diverse group 
of prospective learners.

●

1.4.1 Use SEM to support implementation of sustainable programming through program review, program revitalization 
and new program development

● VPA

Status Update SEM committee has been dissolved with responsibility moved to Deans committee, which includes the Registrar, 
who will inform the Deans and programs on an ongoing basis regarding the status of programs; a program mix 
document will be created

● VPA

1.4.2 Continue to implement the second year of Study North 2 to further increase market presence and attraction of 
learners from southern Ontario.

● Registrar

Status Update Northern Colleges have determined we will not continue with the Study North specific brand. Confederation 
College will continue recruitment efforts in the GTA targeting specific programs

●

2 Goal 2: Cultivates a flexible and supportive learning environment that helps learners meet and achieve 
their career and life goals.

●

2.1 Implement the cross-college collaborative Integrated Student Retention Plan.
2.1.1 Use multiple sources of funding (OPAIP, PEFIL, MTCU Base funding) in an integrated strategy to support student 

success
● VPA / VP CPRIL

Status Update Negahneewin Student Services, Counselling, Student Success Team, the Mental Health & Well Being Strategy 
team work collaboratively together to meet the ongoing specialized needs of our learners through a purposeful 
and strategic plan.

● VPA

Status Update Continue to put in place and expand dynamic supports to meet student needs (i.e. 7:1:7, Tutor.com, mental 
health, academic workshops, health, cultural supports, well-ness activities, etc.)

● Dean, Access 
and Success

2.1.2 Expand the use of accommodation plans to support student success ● VPA
Status Update Build upon the communication strategy regarding accessibility services and supports to faculty, administration, 

staff & students; ensure appropriate policies and procedures are in place
● Dean, Access 

and Success
2.2 Celebrate the cultural diversity on campus ●

11

Numbering Strategic Direction Status Assigned To:
Goal 1-4 ACCESS AND SUCCESS

1 Goal 1: Provides access to a broad range of programs, pathways and learning opportunities. ●
1.1 Continue to implement a variety of flexible learning solutions that increase access to a broad range of learning 

pathways.
●

1.1.1 Continue the implementation of the Northern Colleges Collaboration Project plan including implementation of third 
year business programming through Technology Enabled Learning (TEL); implement the Human Rights and 
Accommodation post diploma in 2019; implement Mechanical Engineering Technology and expanded business 
programming commencing 2018

● VPA

Status Update NCCP will conclude March 2020. Programming is being adjusted to ensure no outstanding commitments to 
students remain beyond this date. Northern Colleges are exploring smaller collaboration opportunities, especially 
for the 3rd year of advanced diploma programs

● VPA

1.2 Increase awareness of pathways and prepare learners for success in their chosen career paths. ●
1.2.1 Through ONCAT funded projects, increase the number of pathways to and from the College and our post 

secondary partners. There will be a focus on Indigenous pathways and those involving NCCP partners and 
northern Ontario universities.

● VPA / VP CPRIL

Status Update Indigenous specific pathways include: Aboriginal Advocacy Program, to be completed by the end of 2020: LU, 
Confed and Canadore were successful in securing joint funding to improve pathways for Indigenous students 
between institutions

● VPA

Status Update CPRIL Projects will be complete by March 31. Closing out in year. A proposal submit for knowledge mobilization 
in relation to ONCAT projects pending.

● VP CPRIL

Status Update 17 Indigenous ONCAT Pathway projects are at various stages of completion.
Additional resources, such as project management, may be required to complete the 17 pathways given the large 
volume of pathways being pursued.

● Dean, HNCS

1.3 Expand partnerships with K-16 education providers and other agencies to support the success of all learners in 
their transition to postsecondary education.

●

1.3.1 Through OPAIP funding, continue to develop methods to support the transition of learners to College and their 
success through appropriate career path development. Through Transition Strategy and Community Outreach, 
increase our transition pathways with community presence on and through appropriate partnerships and 
representation inter agency committees

● VPA

Status Update Part 1: Collaboration with secondary and elementary levels: The Student Success team (SSA's & ISN's) has 
expanded service delivery and is now working with the specific elementary and secondary schools delivering 
workshops, develop a group mentoring program and provide outreach and transitional supports. Over the last 
fiscal year there has been 24 transition and 91 outreach initiatives across Part 1 and 2. Examples of new 
initiatives include: Developing peer mentoring program as transition supports with Lakehead district school board 
and Catholic School Board; Various academic and life skill workshops at local high schools; outreach to local and 
regional SCWI students to transition to college; elementary level outreach including Ecole Gron Morgan, 
Sherbrook and McKellar.

● Dean, Access 
and Success

10
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Status Update TEC Hub has incorporated culturally appropriate gathering spaces and regionally relevant design elements that 
fosters a welcoming environment for Indigenous students.

● VPFA

2.2.2 Incorporate additional opportunities for the celebration of diversity on and off campus including the enhancement 
of cultural events and exchanges

● VPA

Status Update 6 Students, 1 Faculty, 1 admin staff participate in a 3-week immersion program in Mexico in May 2018. The group 
learned intensive Spanish for one week and spent two weeks with Indigenous communities. They learned about 
global indigenous perspectives, sustainable development and other local initiatives.
Another group of 4 students and 2 staff visited Australia to learn about Indigenous culture and sociopolitical 
developments.

● Dean, 
International

2.2.3 Renovate space in the “C” Wing of Shuniah Building to support Indigenous ceremonial and spiritual activities 
(Smudging Room)

● VPFA, VP CPRIL

Status Update Renovations of the Smudging Room have been completed; new furnishings are in place ● VPFA
Status Update NC and President to open Smudging Room for Winter 2019 ● VP CPRIL

2.3 Support the unique needs of international students in reaching their personal, academic and career goals. ●
2.3.1 Support the preferred immigrant status initiative proposed by the Northern Policy Institute, CEDC Common Voice 

Northwest
● President

2.3.2 Expand programming, delivery and support services that are specific to the needs of international students ● VPA
Status Update Additional sections in some programs opened for September 2018. For the first time, international students also 

registered for programs at a regional campus (specifically for the paramedic program in Fort Frances). In 2018, 
the College developed and implemented a new post-graduate program: “Digital Marketing and Marketing 
Analytics”. There will be three intakes into this program each year; 23 international students enrolled in January 
2019. Confederation also introduced a May intake for three programs in 2019. This will be the first time that the 
College has a May intake for postsecondary programs. More than 100 international students are expected to 
register across all three programs.  Support services will be enhanced for all students on campus over the 
summer months. Finally, in December 2018, an additional international student advisor was hired at the 
International Education Centre, to assist international students with immigration and other concerns.

● Dean, 
International

2.3.3 Implement experiential intercultural learning experiences internationally and in northern communities ● VPA / VP CPRIL
Status Update Develop and implement Australian Intercultural Student Experience ● Dean, Access 

and Success
Status Update Australia Experiential Learning Project for student exchange led by CPRIL completed by end of March 2019. 

CPRIL initiated relationship with Thomas Cook University in Townsville, Australia. CPRIL to complete report on 
the Australian exchange to be included in the Final Report through VPA office.

VP CPRIL

3 Goal 3: Builds relationships through reconciliation that inform learners’ success.
3.1 Implement comprehensive Indigenous language and cultural programming.

3.1.1 Develop and implement Indigenous language (Anishinaabemowin) programming in partnership with Sault College VPA / VP CPRIL
Status Update Full-time faculty member hired in Oct 2018 to lead curriculum design and implementation.

Draft ILP program plan is completed. 
Completion of Ministry approval processes is being supported through Academic Quality Assurance personnel. 
MOU with Sault College has been signed; securing of curriculum; and sharing resources; feasibility reports, 
program proposal, and research planning is underway.
Other Indigenous communities and partnerships are being explored (i.e. OSHKI-Wenjack, Matawa); Program 
ready for delivery in fall 2019 as a certificate program

Dean, HNCS
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Numbering Strategic Direction Status Assigned To:
Goal 1-4 ACCESS AND SUCCESS

1 Goal 1: Provides access to a broad range of programs, pathways and learning opportunities. ●
1.1 Continue to implement a variety of flexible learning solutions that increase access to a broad range of learning 

pathways.
●

1.1.1 Continue the implementation of the Northern Colleges Collaboration Project plan including implementation of third 
year business programming through Technology Enabled Learning (TEL); implement the Human Rights and 
Accommodation post diploma in 2019; implement Mechanical Engineering Technology and expanded business 
programming commencing 2018

● VPA

Status Update NCCP will conclude March 2020. Programming is being adjusted to ensure no outstanding commitments to 
students remain beyond this date. Northern Colleges are exploring smaller collaboration opportunities, especially 
for the 3rd year of advanced diploma programs

● VPA

1.2 Increase awareness of pathways and prepare learners for success in their chosen career paths. ●
1.2.1 Through ONCAT funded projects, increase the number of pathways to and from the College and our post 

secondary partners. There will be a focus on Indigenous pathways and those involving NCCP partners and 
northern Ontario universities.

● VPA / VP CPRIL

Status Update Indigenous specific pathways include: Aboriginal Advocacy Program, to be completed by the end of 2020: LU, 
Confed and Canadore were successful in securing joint funding to improve pathways for Indigenous students 
between institutions

● VPA

Status Update CPRIL Projects will be complete by March 31. Closing out in year. A proposal submit for knowledge mobilization 
in relation to ONCAT projects pending.

● VP CPRIL

Status Update 17 Indigenous ONCAT Pathway projects are at various stages of completion.
Additional resources, such as project management, may be required to complete the 17 pathways given the large 
volume of pathways being pursued.

● Dean, HNCS

1.3 Expand partnerships with K-16 education providers and other agencies to support the success of all learners in 
their transition to postsecondary education.

●

1.3.1 Through OPAIP funding, continue to develop methods to support the transition of learners to College and their 
success through appropriate career path development. Through Transition Strategy and Community Outreach, 
increase our transition pathways with community presence on and through appropriate partnerships and 
representation inter agency committees

● VPA

Status Update Part 1: Collaboration with secondary and elementary levels: The Student Success team (SSA's & ISN's) has 
expanded service delivery and is now working with the specific elementary and secondary schools delivering 
workshops, develop a group mentoring program and provide outreach and transitional supports. Over the last 
fiscal year there has been 24 transition and 91 outreach initiatives across Part 1 and 2. Examples of new 
initiatives include: Developing peer mentoring program as transition supports with Lakehead district school board 
and Catholic School Board; Various academic and life skill workshops at local high schools; outreach to local and 
regional SCWI students to transition to college; elementary level outreach including Ecole Gron Morgan, 
Sherbrook and McKellar.

● Dean, Access 
and Success

10
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Status Update CPRIL has been working with the lead faculty member to develop the Anishinaabemowin Language Program. 
CPRIL and Sault College began collaboration in 2018 that culminated in a partnership to enable the Ojibwe 
language program to be introduced at Confederation College. CPRIL is supporting and monitoring the 
development of the language initiative as identified in the Strategic Plan and continues to support development of 
the language program.

VP CPRIL

3.2 Engage in active Canadian reconciliation through implementing the principles of United Nations Declaration of the 
Rights of Indigenous People and the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada’s Calls to Action in the 
education sector.

3.2.1 Support the growth of Indigenous centered leadership through the Centre for Policy in Indigenous Learning VP CPRIL
Status Update CPRIL continues to produce activity reports and publishes its work annually. CPRIL continues to pursue funding 

on a regular basis to sustain this work.
3.2.2 Implement Indigenous centered leadership practices to support organizational development Organizational 

Effectiveness
Status Update Action plan developed in consultation with CPRIL - opportunities to be offered beginning in May 2019

3.2.3 Through Academic Council and the Academic Plan (Memengwaa) review academic programming with a focus on 
a world view and the incorporation of Indigenous knowledge into curriculum

VPA

Status Update A schedule has been developed for all academic programs to implement all 7 ILOs
3.2.4 Engage in an audit to determine where systemic or institutional racism exists and develop a plan to address 

issues.
Organizational 
Effectiveness

Status Update Final report has been received and reviewed with the Advisory College Council (ACC). An Anti-Racism Policy has 
been drafted and a consultation process is in motion. The practice review report is expected by the end of April 
2019.

3.3 Create and sustain a professional development program to support employees in their understanding of 
historic/contemporary challenges in education for Indigenous students thereby supporting the development of an 
inclusive curriculum.

Organizational 
Effectiveness

Status Update A PD program will be developed for all staff to take as a basic primer and all programs will have access to a 
variety of options to learn about the Indigenous Learning Outcomes

3.3.1 Expand implementation of the Bawaajigan Certificate through TEL VP CPRIL
Status Update CPRIL is working on a new format for Bawaajigan that includes a blog, podcasting and online resources

3.3.2 Incorporate the provincial government’s most recent TRC Calls to Action in programming VP CPRIL, VPA
Status Update The College is engaged in creating an Indigenous language program (see 3.1.1) VPA
Status Update CPRIL works across the college to address the TRC Calls to Action by influencing curriculum development, 

management training and academic planning.
VP CPRIL

4 Goal 4: Fosters an environment for all learners to experience the Negahneewin Council Vision.
4.1 Respectfully reflect indigenous culture, language, knowledge and history in the classroom through Indigenous 

Learning Outcomes.(ILOs)
VP CPRIL

Status Update CPRIL is working on an ILO Implementation Plan across the College and has integrated existing HEQCO 
Research Project on ILO in this renewed ILO strategy.

4.2 Integrate Indigenous knowledge and pedagogy in the classroom
4.2.1 Support the implementation of ILOs in all programs through professional development and explore additional 

opportunities to integrate Indigenous knowledge into curriculum
VPA / VP CPRIL 
/ Organizational 
Effectiveness
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Numbering Strategic Direction Status Assigned To:
Goal 1-4 ACCESS AND SUCCESS

1 Goal 1: Provides access to a broad range of programs, pathways and learning opportunities. ●
1.1 Continue to implement a variety of flexible learning solutions that increase access to a broad range of learning 

pathways.
●

1.1.1 Continue the implementation of the Northern Colleges Collaboration Project plan including implementation of third 
year business programming through Technology Enabled Learning (TEL); implement the Human Rights and 
Accommodation post diploma in 2019; implement Mechanical Engineering Technology and expanded business 
programming commencing 2018

● VPA

Status Update NCCP will conclude March 2020. Programming is being adjusted to ensure no outstanding commitments to 
students remain beyond this date. Northern Colleges are exploring smaller collaboration opportunities, especially 
for the 3rd year of advanced diploma programs

● VPA

1.2 Increase awareness of pathways and prepare learners for success in their chosen career paths. ●
1.2.1 Through ONCAT funded projects, increase the number of pathways to and from the College and our post 

secondary partners. There will be a focus on Indigenous pathways and those involving NCCP partners and 
northern Ontario universities.

● VPA / VP CPRIL

Status Update Indigenous specific pathways include: Aboriginal Advocacy Program, to be completed by the end of 2020: LU, 
Confed and Canadore were successful in securing joint funding to improve pathways for Indigenous students 
between institutions

● VPA

Status Update CPRIL Projects will be complete by March 31. Closing out in year. A proposal submit for knowledge mobilization 
in relation to ONCAT projects pending.

● VP CPRIL

Status Update 17 Indigenous ONCAT Pathway projects are at various stages of completion.
Additional resources, such as project management, may be required to complete the 17 pathways given the large 
volume of pathways being pursued.

● Dean, HNCS

1.3 Expand partnerships with K-16 education providers and other agencies to support the success of all learners in 
their transition to postsecondary education.

●

1.3.1 Through OPAIP funding, continue to develop methods to support the transition of learners to College and their 
success through appropriate career path development. Through Transition Strategy and Community Outreach, 
increase our transition pathways with community presence on and through appropriate partnerships and 
representation inter agency committees

● VPA

Status Update Part 1: Collaboration with secondary and elementary levels: The Student Success team (SSA's & ISN's) has 
expanded service delivery and is now working with the specific elementary and secondary schools delivering 
workshops, develop a group mentoring program and provide outreach and transitional supports. Over the last 
fiscal year there has been 24 transition and 91 outreach initiatives across Part 1 and 2. Examples of new 
initiatives include: Developing peer mentoring program as transition supports with Lakehead district school board 
and Catholic School Board; Various academic and life skill workshops at local high schools; outreach to local and 
regional SCWI students to transition to college; elementary level outreach including Ecole Gron Morgan, 
Sherbrook and McKellar.

● Dean, Access 
and Success

10
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Status Update An Indigenous Education Strategy has been developed with pillars to support ILO implementation as well as 
College wide PD. A two year plan has been created for implementation beginning in June 2019

VP CPRIL

4.3 Create and sustain space that respects Indigenous peoples as integral to Confederation College
4.3.1 Recognize and support Indigenous cultural diversity at Confederation College through the design, naming, and 

identity of facilities. A smudging room and outdoor cultural learning space is being expanded.
VP CPRIL

Status Update CPRIL is working with Negahneewin Council for the finalization of a policy related to naming of facilities with 
Indigenous names. The policy will be tabled at the June meeting.

VP CPRIL

Goal 5-7 COMMUNITY PROSPERITY
5 Goal 5: Is responsive to the training and development needs of communities and employers.

5.1 Continue to foster effective community, employer and industry connections to remain responsive to emerging 
opportunities and training needs.

5.1.1 In collaboration with First Nation communities and organizations implement federally funded projects for Strategic 
Partnerships and Skills Links for Youth, and provincially funded projects for the development of a highly skilled 
work force

Dean, Access 
and Success

Status Update Workforce Development has many contracts for 2018/19 that will be continuing into 2019/20 in collaboration with 
First Nation Communities including:
- Maternal Infant Support Worker with Lakehead University and SLAAMB
- Classroom Assistant with KOBE
- Water Authority Project with Mishkeegogamang First Nation
- Nishnawbe Skills Training with KKETS
- Skills Training with Anishinabek Employment and Training Services (AETS)

Dean, Access 
and Success

5.2 Advocate for responsive contract training funding from the provincial and federal government
5.2.1 Advocate to improve inter-government collaboration and funding of education, training and community socio-

economic development programs
VPA

Status Update Successful examples include Maternal Infant Support Worker, Water Authority project, Supercom, and skills 
training with KKETS and AETS

5.3 Implement a collaborative approach to placements, co-ops, career services, Advisory Committees and community 
outreach that support a holistic approach for career development.

VPA

5.3.1 Implement collaborative approach to placements, co-ops, career services; assess the approach to securing 
placements across all schools

Dean, Access 
and Success

Status Update A review of the approach across the college will take place and recommendations made to equitably support all 
schools

Status Update Build upon the communication strategy regarding accessibility services and supports to faculty, administration, 
staff & students; ensure appropriate policies and procedures are in place

Dean, Access 
and Success

5.3.2 Implement collaborative approach to engage PACs in recruitment Dean, 
Technology

Status Update The College currently has approximately 45 active PAC's representing 65 different programs, with over 380 voting 
members participating. College faculty, management, and students also participate in the PACs. Many programs 
are now tapping into PAC industry members to help market programs, including Child and Youth Care, Aircraft 
Maintenance, Civil Engineering, Digital Media Production and more. Representative employers are being asked to 
guarantee jobs for top grads as a way to market programs

Dean, 
Technology

5.4 In partnership with stakeholders, investigate and advocate for new models for apprenticeship delivery across 
northwestern Ontario.

Dean, 
Technology
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Numbering Strategic Direction Status Assigned To:
Goal 1-4 ACCESS AND SUCCESS

1 Goal 1: Provides access to a broad range of programs, pathways and learning opportunities. ●
1.1 Continue to implement a variety of flexible learning solutions that increase access to a broad range of learning 

pathways.
●

1.1.1 Continue the implementation of the Northern Colleges Collaboration Project plan including implementation of third 
year business programming through Technology Enabled Learning (TEL); implement the Human Rights and 
Accommodation post diploma in 2019; implement Mechanical Engineering Technology and expanded business 
programming commencing 2018

● VPA

Status Update NCCP will conclude March 2020. Programming is being adjusted to ensure no outstanding commitments to 
students remain beyond this date. Northern Colleges are exploring smaller collaboration opportunities, especially 
for the 3rd year of advanced diploma programs

● VPA

1.2 Increase awareness of pathways and prepare learners for success in their chosen career paths. ●
1.2.1 Through ONCAT funded projects, increase the number of pathways to and from the College and our post 

secondary partners. There will be a focus on Indigenous pathways and those involving NCCP partners and 
northern Ontario universities.

● VPA / VP CPRIL

Status Update Indigenous specific pathways include: Aboriginal Advocacy Program, to be completed by the end of 2020: LU, 
Confed and Canadore were successful in securing joint funding to improve pathways for Indigenous students 
between institutions

● VPA

Status Update CPRIL Projects will be complete by March 31. Closing out in year. A proposal submit for knowledge mobilization 
in relation to ONCAT projects pending.

● VP CPRIL

Status Update 17 Indigenous ONCAT Pathway projects are at various stages of completion.
Additional resources, such as project management, may be required to complete the 17 pathways given the large 
volume of pathways being pursued.

● Dean, HNCS

1.3 Expand partnerships with K-16 education providers and other agencies to support the success of all learners in 
their transition to postsecondary education.

●

1.3.1 Through OPAIP funding, continue to develop methods to support the transition of learners to College and their 
success through appropriate career path development. Through Transition Strategy and Community Outreach, 
increase our transition pathways with community presence on and through appropriate partnerships and 
representation inter agency committees

● VPA

Status Update Part 1: Collaboration with secondary and elementary levels: The Student Success team (SSA's & ISN's) has 
expanded service delivery and is now working with the specific elementary and secondary schools delivering 
workshops, develop a group mentoring program and provide outreach and transitional supports. Over the last 
fiscal year there has been 24 transition and 91 outreach initiatives across Part 1 and 2. Examples of new 
initiatives include: Developing peer mentoring program as transition supports with Lakehead district school board 
and Catholic School Board; Various academic and life skill workshops at local high schools; outreach to local and 
regional SCWI students to transition to college; elementary level outreach including Ecole Gron Morgan, 
Sherbrook and McKellar.

● Dean, Access 
and Success
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5.4.1 Work with Colleges Ontario on strategy; meet with unions to determine ways to work together
Status Update Work with local community organizations in development of TEL apprenticeship programs across northwestern 

Ontario
VPA - Dean, 
Technology

Status Update Given changes in Ontario's apprenticeship framework: 1) OCOT wind down 2) new TDA agreements approved by 
MTCU with competitors and; 3) the federal government's willingness to fund capital projects with new TDA 
recipients - much uncertainty has been created. This uncertainty has made it difficult to work with local 
organizations (who are often new competitors). It may be too soon to try to be strategic specifically around 
collaborative use TEL for delivery. Perhaps an Ontario college wide approach to apprenticeships may be 
beneficial - with TEL a part of the approach.

VPA - Dean, 
Technology

5.4.2 Support the government’s apprenticeship modernization strategy. VPA
Status Update Confederation College has been an active participant in providing input to the MTCU. Confederation recently 

hosted a tour for the Minister and her staff, which included direct consultation with our apprentices.
Dean, 
Technology

6 Goal 6: Enriches the quality of life, prosperity and sustainability of its diverse communities.
6.1 Support social innovation as a means to address the challenges faced by learners, employers and communities.

6.1.1 Integrate and implement social innovation as components of federally and provincially funded projects for 
community-based socio-economic development

Dean, Access 
and Success

Status Update Many of the projects through Workforce Development include Personal Career Development (PCD), Academic 
Upgrading, and a research component. Many projects are delivered in the communities, building capacity within 
Indigenous communities in project relating different resources such as Mining, Water and Forestry. We integrate 
social innovation wherever possible in all projects.

6.2 Increase our understanding of the unique challenges and needs facing northwestern Ontario’s communities in 
order to align programs and delivery options to facilitate access and success

6.2.1 Review current program mix to determine which programs are required to meet the needs of the northwest and 
beyond. Explore partnerships with other colleges to deliver programming where demand is required but limited; 
See 1.4.1

VPA, Dean 
Access and 
Success

6.3 Employ a holistic approach to learning that is responsive to diverse learning styles as well as the needs of 
communities in NW Ontario.

President

6.3.1 Implement a diverse, blended and flexible learning model within federally and provincially funded projects in order 
to optimize workplace capacity building within First Nation communities for Essential and Workplace Skills 
Training; See 5.2.1

Dean, Access 
and Success

Status Update Workforce Development projects include flexible learning platforms (e.g. Maternal Infant Support Worker using 
Saba Centra for delivery when students are not face-to-face) and are often delivered in the community.

Dean, Access 
and Success

7 Goal 7: Leads and supports innovation and entrepreneurship through partnership with business and 
industry.

7.1 Foster a culture that enhances opportunities for, and aligns resources with, innovation and entrepreneurism 
across the College.

VPA, Deans

7.1 Create new partnerships and renew MOUs
7.1.1 Create and expand partnerships in support of the TEC Hub innovation and reflect entrepreneurism. Dean, 

Technology
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Numbering Strategic Direction Status Assigned To:
Goal 1-4 ACCESS AND SUCCESS

1 Goal 1: Provides access to a broad range of programs, pathways and learning opportunities. ●
1.1 Continue to implement a variety of flexible learning solutions that increase access to a broad range of learning 

pathways.
●

1.1.1 Continue the implementation of the Northern Colleges Collaboration Project plan including implementation of third 
year business programming through Technology Enabled Learning (TEL); implement the Human Rights and 
Accommodation post diploma in 2019; implement Mechanical Engineering Technology and expanded business 
programming commencing 2018

● VPA

Status Update NCCP will conclude March 2020. Programming is being adjusted to ensure no outstanding commitments to 
students remain beyond this date. Northern Colleges are exploring smaller collaboration opportunities, especially 
for the 3rd year of advanced diploma programs

● VPA

1.2 Increase awareness of pathways and prepare learners for success in their chosen career paths. ●
1.2.1 Through ONCAT funded projects, increase the number of pathways to and from the College and our post 

secondary partners. There will be a focus on Indigenous pathways and those involving NCCP partners and 
northern Ontario universities.

● VPA / VP CPRIL

Status Update Indigenous specific pathways include: Aboriginal Advocacy Program, to be completed by the end of 2020: LU, 
Confed and Canadore were successful in securing joint funding to improve pathways for Indigenous students 
between institutions

● VPA

Status Update CPRIL Projects will be complete by March 31. Closing out in year. A proposal submit for knowledge mobilization 
in relation to ONCAT projects pending.

● VP CPRIL

Status Update 17 Indigenous ONCAT Pathway projects are at various stages of completion.
Additional resources, such as project management, may be required to complete the 17 pathways given the large 
volume of pathways being pursued.

● Dean, HNCS

1.3 Expand partnerships with K-16 education providers and other agencies to support the success of all learners in 
their transition to postsecondary education.

●

1.3.1 Through OPAIP funding, continue to develop methods to support the transition of learners to College and their 
success through appropriate career path development. Through Transition Strategy and Community Outreach, 
increase our transition pathways with community presence on and through appropriate partnerships and 
representation inter agency committees

● VPA

Status Update Part 1: Collaboration with secondary and elementary levels: The Student Success team (SSA's & ISN's) has 
expanded service delivery and is now working with the specific elementary and secondary schools delivering 
workshops, develop a group mentoring program and provide outreach and transitional supports. Over the last 
fiscal year there has been 24 transition and 91 outreach initiatives across Part 1 and 2. Examples of new 
initiatives include: Developing peer mentoring program as transition supports with Lakehead district school board 
and Catholic School Board; Various academic and life skill workshops at local high schools; outreach to local and 
regional SCWI students to transition to college; elementary level outreach including Ecole Gron Morgan, 
Sherbrook and McKellar.

● Dean, Access 
and Success
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Status Update Expanded partnerships with NOIC and others around entrepreneurship and manufacturing innovation e.g. 
Thunder Bay School Boards, Matawa, AETS, and others. Creating a community based maker-space in the TBAY 
TEL Innovation Commons Room in the TEC Hub. Implementing the RBC Futures project including a course on 
entrepreneurship. Exploring hosting Enterprise Olympics (regional high school business planning competition) in 
the TEC Hub this spring.

7.1.2 Explore the potential for Research Chair positions to support Indigenous Learning and Innovation in 
Manufacturing

VPA / VP CPRIL

Status Update Indigenous Learning Chair requires a funding source VP CPRIL
Status Update Innovation in Manufacturing Chair proposal (pan northern) has been submitted to FedNor; waiting for a response Dean, 

Technology
7.2 Continue to develop partnerships that increase students’ opportunities to explore innovation and entrepreneurism

7.2.1 Expand applied research/entrepreneurism activities through student centered experiential learning Dean, 
Technology

Status Update NOIC (Northwestern Ontario Innovation Centre) is currently delivering program based entrepreneurship training in 
Engineering Technology. New funding with RBC Futures will help expand this relationship. The provincially funded 
PIE (Partnerships in Innovation Entrepreneurship) continues with Lakehead University and reached almost 1,000 
of our students in 2018 through a variety of events and workshops. The MI Zone project, now located in the TEC 
HUB, continues outreach to our Manufacturing students. Annual average (3 year) of Applied research projects = 
22 projects involving 150 students. To increase applied research and entrepreneurship activities overall, an 
application to FEDNOR (in collaboration with all northern Colleges) has been submitted to provide operational 
support to Applied Research.

Dean, 
Technology

7.3 Showcase the College’s efforts to advance innovation and entrepreneurism initiatives that help to grow economies 
in the northwest and beyond.

7.3.1 Participate in and host workshops and events to provide profile to College innovation and entrepreneurism 
activities

Dean, 
Technology

Status Update Chamber AGM, Thunder Bay Symphony, Disrupt IT "Business Launch" Weekend, and School Board Heads of 
Technology Meetings have been hosted in the TEC Hub Common areas. College participation in, and sponsorship 
support of, several NOIC Business Pitch competitions and Innovation awards. A team of college students won the 
2019 Disrupt IT "business launch" competition with significant press coverage. The provincially funded PIE 
(Partnerships in Innovation Entrepreneurship) continues with Lakehead University and reached almost 1,000 of 
our students in 2018 through a variety of events and workshops.

Dean, 
Technology

Goal 8-10 INSTITUTIONAL EXCELLENCE
8 Goal 8: Manages its human, financial and physical resources responsibly and sustainably in order to 

exceed College and sector indicators of quality and success.
8.1 Effectively align resources with the College’s annual Business Plan to support quality outcomes of students and to 

achieve strategic goals.
Status Update Balanced budget of $100.7M with a capital budget of $16.7M projected for 2018-19 fiscal year. Over $600,000 in 

one-time funds were allocated to support the annual initiatives within the Strategic Plan and aligns available 
financial resources with the SMA, Board Ends policies and Business Plan.

VPFA

8.1.2 Effectively implement the annual business plan based on the 2017-2020 Strategic Plan including 
investments/efficiencies to support long-term sustainability, development of expanded revenue sources and multi-
year program, campus and service project plans.

VPFA
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Numbering Strategic Direction Status Assigned To:
Goal 1-4 ACCESS AND SUCCESS

1 Goal 1: Provides access to a broad range of programs, pathways and learning opportunities. ●
1.1 Continue to implement a variety of flexible learning solutions that increase access to a broad range of learning 

pathways.
●

1.1.1 Continue the implementation of the Northern Colleges Collaboration Project plan including implementation of third 
year business programming through Technology Enabled Learning (TEL); implement the Human Rights and 
Accommodation post diploma in 2019; implement Mechanical Engineering Technology and expanded business 
programming commencing 2018

● VPA

Status Update NCCP will conclude March 2020. Programming is being adjusted to ensure no outstanding commitments to 
students remain beyond this date. Northern Colleges are exploring smaller collaboration opportunities, especially 
for the 3rd year of advanced diploma programs

● VPA

1.2 Increase awareness of pathways and prepare learners for success in their chosen career paths. ●
1.2.1 Through ONCAT funded projects, increase the number of pathways to and from the College and our post 

secondary partners. There will be a focus on Indigenous pathways and those involving NCCP partners and 
northern Ontario universities.

● VPA / VP CPRIL

Status Update Indigenous specific pathways include: Aboriginal Advocacy Program, to be completed by the end of 2020: LU, 
Confed and Canadore were successful in securing joint funding to improve pathways for Indigenous students 
between institutions

● VPA

Status Update CPRIL Projects will be complete by March 31. Closing out in year. A proposal submit for knowledge mobilization 
in relation to ONCAT projects pending.

● VP CPRIL

Status Update 17 Indigenous ONCAT Pathway projects are at various stages of completion.
Additional resources, such as project management, may be required to complete the 17 pathways given the large 
volume of pathways being pursued.

● Dean, HNCS

1.3 Expand partnerships with K-16 education providers and other agencies to support the success of all learners in 
their transition to postsecondary education.

●

1.3.1 Through OPAIP funding, continue to develop methods to support the transition of learners to College and their 
success through appropriate career path development. Through Transition Strategy and Community Outreach, 
increase our transition pathways with community presence on and through appropriate partnerships and 
representation inter agency committees

● VPA

Status Update Part 1: Collaboration with secondary and elementary levels: The Student Success team (SSA's & ISN's) has 
expanded service delivery and is now working with the specific elementary and secondary schools delivering 
workshops, develop a group mentoring program and provide outreach and transitional supports. Over the last 
fiscal year there has been 24 transition and 91 outreach initiatives across Part 1 and 2. Examples of new 
initiatives include: Developing peer mentoring program as transition supports with Lakehead district school board 
and Catholic School Board; Various academic and life skill workshops at local high schools; outreach to local and 
regional SCWI students to transition to college; elementary level outreach including Ecole Gron Morgan, 
Sherbrook and McKellar.

● Dean, Access 
and Success
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Status Update President / Senior Team implemented the Business Plan priorities: Long-Term sustainability plan drafted; 
expanded revenue from MTCU re: $8M one-time sustainability funding, $2.41 SNR grant and increased 
International Tuition; completed campus space/lease updates; completed update of rental agreements; significant 
progress on capital project completion.

8.2 Develop and implement a performance measurement framework that reflects the goals of the College’s strategic 
plan and that positions Confederation to exceed College and sector indicators of quality and success.

8.2.1 Continue to refine the institution’s metrics framework to support sustainability President
Status Update Projecting impact of SMA3 to position the college for success President
Status Update Implemented software to manage the organization's strategic planning and implementation President

8.2.2 With the Northern Policy Institute, develop metrics that reflect the focus of Wiicitaakewin and the SMA on social 
innovation.

President

Status Update NPI Research Project complete March 31, 2019 President
8.2.3 Implement metrics that reflect the College committed to practices reflecting the TRC Calls to Action VP CPRIL

Status Update We have adjusted our KPI's with TRC specific questions in alignment with the NC vision and will be monitoring 
annually. We are establishing Indigenous Language Program

8.2.4 Implement the recommendations from the CQAAP audit process by 2019 VPA
Status Update Following the CQAAP audit, Confederation was deemed to have met 5 of the 6 standards and partially met the 

6th. There were also 11 affirmations and 7 recommendations made by the auditors. At the time of the 18-month 
follow-up report 10 affirmations had been dealt with as well as 5 of the recommendations. As part of the 
incomplete recommendations the following require attention: a) review and update existing policies to assure 
currency, b) inclusion of ILOs across all college programs c) clarification of APR, CPR and limited program 
review, d) formalize and systematize personal and advising supports so they are not dependent on particular 
individuals.

Registrar

8.3 Invest in strategic infrastructure and partnerships that contribute to a positive learning and work environment and 
that convey the uniqueness of Confederation College.

Status Update TEC Hub (Innovation, Science & Economic Development Canada; MTCU; NOFHC; CEDC); Sioux Lookout 
Campus (NOHFC, MTCU); Greenhouse Gas Projects (MTCU); TEC Hub Capital Campaign (NOFHC, FedNor, 
Private donors); McIntyre Bridge rehab (MTCU); REACH Kiosk (Sodexo), etc.

8.4 Implement the third year of the 5 year capital plan including the IT strategic plan VPFA
Status Update Significant completion of capital plan & IT SP initiatives; 100% of 18/19 goals have been completed. The 5-year 

plan is entering year 3 in fiscal 2019-20. Identified elements are 68.9% funded, putting work ahead of schedule.
Status Update Aligning our facility resources with learner and program needs. Formal ways of measuring this are required for the 

Space committee, Strategic Leadership Team and Senior Team
VPFA

8.5 Complete construction and open the TEC Hub, the new campus in Sioux Lookout, the reconstruction of the 
McIntyre Bridge, C wing, REACH kiosk

VPFA

Status Update TEC Hub: Substantial completion July 31, 2018; classes commenced in September 2018 VPFA
Status Update Sioux Lookout: Substantial completion January 2019; March 4, 2019 anticipated start date of classes at the new 

campus wing of the Sioux North High School. NOTE: Project is managed by KPDSB.
VPFA

Status Update McIntyre Bridge: Phase 1: Complete December 21, 2018; Phase 2: May 21 - June 14, 2019 timeline for 
completion.

VPFA

Status Update C-Wing: Renovations completed in Smudging Room. VPFA
Status Update REACH Kiosk: Substantially complete Director Finance
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Numbering Strategic Direction Status Assigned To:
Goal 1-4 ACCESS AND SUCCESS

1 Goal 1: Provides access to a broad range of programs, pathways and learning opportunities. ●
1.1 Continue to implement a variety of flexible learning solutions that increase access to a broad range of learning 

pathways.
●

1.1.1 Continue the implementation of the Northern Colleges Collaboration Project plan including implementation of third 
year business programming through Technology Enabled Learning (TEL); implement the Human Rights and 
Accommodation post diploma in 2019; implement Mechanical Engineering Technology and expanded business 
programming commencing 2018

● VPA

Status Update NCCP will conclude March 2020. Programming is being adjusted to ensure no outstanding commitments to 
students remain beyond this date. Northern Colleges are exploring smaller collaboration opportunities, especially 
for the 3rd year of advanced diploma programs

● VPA

1.2 Increase awareness of pathways and prepare learners for success in their chosen career paths. ●
1.2.1 Through ONCAT funded projects, increase the number of pathways to and from the College and our post 

secondary partners. There will be a focus on Indigenous pathways and those involving NCCP partners and 
northern Ontario universities.

● VPA / VP CPRIL

Status Update Indigenous specific pathways include: Aboriginal Advocacy Program, to be completed by the end of 2020: LU, 
Confed and Canadore were successful in securing joint funding to improve pathways for Indigenous students 
between institutions

● VPA

Status Update CPRIL Projects will be complete by March 31. Closing out in year. A proposal submit for knowledge mobilization 
in relation to ONCAT projects pending.

● VP CPRIL

Status Update 17 Indigenous ONCAT Pathway projects are at various stages of completion.
Additional resources, such as project management, may be required to complete the 17 pathways given the large 
volume of pathways being pursued.

● Dean, HNCS

1.3 Expand partnerships with K-16 education providers and other agencies to support the success of all learners in 
their transition to postsecondary education.

●

1.3.1 Through OPAIP funding, continue to develop methods to support the transition of learners to College and their 
success through appropriate career path development. Through Transition Strategy and Community Outreach, 
increase our transition pathways with community presence on and through appropriate partnerships and 
representation inter agency committees

● VPA

Status Update Part 1: Collaboration with secondary and elementary levels: The Student Success team (SSA's & ISN's) has 
expanded service delivery and is now working with the specific elementary and secondary schools delivering 
workshops, develop a group mentoring program and provide outreach and transitional supports. Over the last 
fiscal year there has been 24 transition and 91 outreach initiatives across Part 1 and 2. Examples of new 
initiatives include: Developing peer mentoring program as transition supports with Lakehead district school board 
and Catholic School Board; Various academic and life skill workshops at local high schools; outreach to local and 
regional SCWI students to transition to college; elementary level outreach including Ecole Gron Morgan, 
Sherbrook and McKellar.

● Dean, Access 
and Success
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8.6 Refresh and renew the College’s infrastructure and equipment. VPFA
8.6.1 2018-19 Facilities Renewal Program Funding (FRP) College Equipment Renewal Fund (CERF) initiatives to be 

completed by March 31, 2019.
VPFA

Status Update Security Office Relocation: Renovations have commenced - WIP SrMgr PSRM
Status Update App Armour: Roll-out of the mass notification "app" to all campuses. SrMgr PSRM
Status Update Surveillance Camera upgrade: Video surveillance camera equipment upgrade will provide security with enhanced 

quality imaging to support campus safety and security.
SrMgr PSRM

8.6 Continue with the fundraising campaign to support new innovation equipment with a focus on the needs of the 
TEC Hub.

VPFA

Status Update Overall goal is to raise $5M: Conditional contributions confirmed from NOHFC ($2M), FedNor ($1M); capital 
campaign ($2M in private contributions): January 2019 achieved a significant milestone of more than $1M (50%) 
of the $2M private sector fund raising goal.

VPFA

Status Update Capital Campaign Coordination: TEC Campaign Steering Committee, Operations Committee and Volunteer 
Leadership Teams in place; Ketchum Canada Inc. (KCI) retained to provide strategic services and support. 
Advancement Office providing overall implementation, coordination and support. Several major gifts have been 
secured. Plans to enter public phase of the campaign early summer 2019.

Manager 
Advancement

8.7 Renew campus infrastructure and implement projects to reduce energy use VPFA
Status Update Innovation Grant Projects ($5,817,104):complete Non-Participant Fund Projects ($646,400): complete VPFA
Status Update Green House Gas (GHG) Project: All work is on schedule and on budget to be completed by March 31, 2019. Dir Facilities

9 Goal 9: Is an employer of choice.
9.1 Attract and retain employees who have the knowledge, skills and experience to meet the mission and values of 

the College.
9.1.1 Implement career and professional development planning and support for all full and part time employees Organizational 

Effectiveness
Status Update This role has been incorporated into the new Organizational Effectiveness Department and a plan for College 

wide PD is in progress - PD will incorporate Indigenous Specific Training, Cultural Competency, Leadership and 
Management training

9.1.2 Provide employees with professional development opportunities based upon identified needs Organizational 
Effectiveness

Status Update The Manager, Employee Engagement and Development reviews performance reviews including PD plans and 
identifies opportunities for College wide events or to work individually with the employee to discuss available 
supports

9.2 Continue to create a supportive environment and increase opportunities for employees to be engaged and 
contribute to the College community.

9.2.1 Enhance communication opportunities by continuing to implement the Communications Plan Organizational 
Effectiveness

Status Update Regular managers meetings provide updates on key events to managers so that information can be cascaded 
down to employees. We are reviewing options to provide information to employees on a daily basis to enhance 
the staff news component of the website.

Organizational 
Effectiveness

9.2.3 Invest in and implement College-wide career planning and professional development Organizational 
Effectiveness

Status Update We continue to explore tools to simplify career planning and integrate with our HRIS
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Numbering Strategic Direction Status Assigned To:
Goal 1-4 ACCESS AND SUCCESS

1 Goal 1: Provides access to a broad range of programs, pathways and learning opportunities. ●
1.1 Continue to implement a variety of flexible learning solutions that increase access to a broad range of learning 

pathways.
●

1.1.1 Continue the implementation of the Northern Colleges Collaboration Project plan including implementation of third 
year business programming through Technology Enabled Learning (TEL); implement the Human Rights and 
Accommodation post diploma in 2019; implement Mechanical Engineering Technology and expanded business 
programming commencing 2018

● VPA

Status Update NCCP will conclude March 2020. Programming is being adjusted to ensure no outstanding commitments to 
students remain beyond this date. Northern Colleges are exploring smaller collaboration opportunities, especially 
for the 3rd year of advanced diploma programs

● VPA

1.2 Increase awareness of pathways and prepare learners for success in their chosen career paths. ●
1.2.1 Through ONCAT funded projects, increase the number of pathways to and from the College and our post 

secondary partners. There will be a focus on Indigenous pathways and those involving NCCP partners and 
northern Ontario universities.

● VPA / VP CPRIL

Status Update Indigenous specific pathways include: Aboriginal Advocacy Program, to be completed by the end of 2020: LU, 
Confed and Canadore were successful in securing joint funding to improve pathways for Indigenous students 
between institutions

● VPA

Status Update CPRIL Projects will be complete by March 31. Closing out in year. A proposal submit for knowledge mobilization 
in relation to ONCAT projects pending.

● VP CPRIL

Status Update 17 Indigenous ONCAT Pathway projects are at various stages of completion.
Additional resources, such as project management, may be required to complete the 17 pathways given the large 
volume of pathways being pursued.

● Dean, HNCS

1.3 Expand partnerships with K-16 education providers and other agencies to support the success of all learners in 
their transition to postsecondary education.

●

1.3.1 Through OPAIP funding, continue to develop methods to support the transition of learners to College and their 
success through appropriate career path development. Through Transition Strategy and Community Outreach, 
increase our transition pathways with community presence on and through appropriate partnerships and 
representation inter agency committees

● VPA

Status Update Part 1: Collaboration with secondary and elementary levels: The Student Success team (SSA's & ISN's) has 
expanded service delivery and is now working with the specific elementary and secondary schools delivering 
workshops, develop a group mentoring program and provide outreach and transitional supports. Over the last 
fiscal year there has been 24 transition and 91 outreach initiatives across Part 1 and 2. Examples of new 
initiatives include: Developing peer mentoring program as transition supports with Lakehead district school board 
and Catholic School Board; Various academic and life skill workshops at local high schools; outreach to local and 
regional SCWI students to transition to college; elementary level outreach including Ecole Gron Morgan, 
Sherbrook and McKellar.

● Dean, Access 
and Success
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9.2.4 Continue with the implementation of the College-wide wellness strategy Organizational 
Effectiveness

Status Update The Wellness Committee meets regularly to develop strategies to ensure employee health and wellness. The 
subsidy for Wellness Centre membership has been extended to part time employees and employee membership 
is 263% higher than it was prior to the introduction of the subsidy. In addition, 57% of existing members previously 
held memberships and extended into the 2018/2019 year.

Organizational 
Effectiveness

9.3 Continue to implement learner centered timetabling and scheduling VPA
Status Update The Registrar's department and the Deans group continue to develop and implement a scheduling process that 

meets the needs of students as well as achieving operational efficiencies
Registrar / Dean 
Group

9.4 Create an employee recruitment strategy to ensure a qualified and diverse pool of applicants for part time and 
temporary positions.

9.4.1 Engage in media and other outreach activity to increase the number and quality of faculty applicants Organizational 
Effectiveness

Status Update We have developed a recruitment campaign to highlight the benefits of part time teaching to increase our 
candidate pools for non full time positions.

Organizational 
Effectiveness

9.4.3 Continue efforts to specifically attract candidates of Indigenous ancestry Organizational 
Effectiveness

Status Update In collaboration with Negahneewin Council we have identified appropriate media to attract Indigenous applicants 
to our College. Negahneewin Council is invited to participate on recruitment panels and a statement is included on 
all postings encouraging Indigenous candidates to apply.

10 Goal 10: Is recognized as a leader in Indigenous learning in Canada.
10.1 Expand Indigenous programming to meet the needs of northwestern Ontario and beyond.

10.1.1 Implement the Indigenous Governance and Public Administration Post Diploma Certificate for delivery across 
Ontario

VPA

10.1.2 Explore expanded delivery of the Aboriginal Canadian Relations Certificate through TEL to additional Ontario 
markets

VPA

Status Update The ACR certificate is completely available online through Contact North.
Minor curriculum updates are underway to identify courses listed in promotional and marketing materials that are 
no longer offered by the College. This will not result in challenges offering the certificate online in its current 
format.
A name change is being considered as part of the community engagement focus groups occurring in the 
Aboriginal Canadian Advocacy program (i.e. Indigenous Canadian Relations).

10.2 Actively engage in dialogue regarding how to advance and support Indigenous learning at Confederation College.

10.2.1 Expand the Bawaajigan Certificate delivery and participation through TEL VP CPRIL
10.2.2 Continue to deliver programming through the Wiicitaakewin Speaker Series VP CPRIL
10.2.3 Continue to offer professional development opportunities with respect to implementation of the Indigenous 

Learning Outcomes.
VP CPRIL / 
Organizational 
Effectiveness

Status Update Action plan developed in consultation with CPRIL - opportunities to be offered beginning in May 2019; see 4.2.1
10.3 Determine Indigenous education strategies through research and policy development in collaboration with 

partners across Canadian and International environments.
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Numbering Strategic Direction Status Assigned To:
Goal 1-4 ACCESS AND SUCCESS

1 Goal 1: Provides access to a broad range of programs, pathways and learning opportunities. ●
1.1 Continue to implement a variety of flexible learning solutions that increase access to a broad range of learning 

pathways.
●

1.1.1 Continue the implementation of the Northern Colleges Collaboration Project plan including implementation of third 
year business programming through Technology Enabled Learning (TEL); implement the Human Rights and 
Accommodation post diploma in 2019; implement Mechanical Engineering Technology and expanded business 
programming commencing 2018

● VPA

Status Update NCCP will conclude March 2020. Programming is being adjusted to ensure no outstanding commitments to 
students remain beyond this date. Northern Colleges are exploring smaller collaboration opportunities, especially 
for the 3rd year of advanced diploma programs

● VPA

1.2 Increase awareness of pathways and prepare learners for success in their chosen career paths. ●
1.2.1 Through ONCAT funded projects, increase the number of pathways to and from the College and our post 

secondary partners. There will be a focus on Indigenous pathways and those involving NCCP partners and 
northern Ontario universities.

● VPA / VP CPRIL

Status Update Indigenous specific pathways include: Aboriginal Advocacy Program, to be completed by the end of 2020: LU, 
Confed and Canadore were successful in securing joint funding to improve pathways for Indigenous students 
between institutions

● VPA

Status Update CPRIL Projects will be complete by March 31. Closing out in year. A proposal submit for knowledge mobilization 
in relation to ONCAT projects pending.

● VP CPRIL

Status Update 17 Indigenous ONCAT Pathway projects are at various stages of completion.
Additional resources, such as project management, may be required to complete the 17 pathways given the large 
volume of pathways being pursued.

● Dean, HNCS

1.3 Expand partnerships with K-16 education providers and other agencies to support the success of all learners in 
their transition to postsecondary education.

●

1.3.1 Through OPAIP funding, continue to develop methods to support the transition of learners to College and their 
success through appropriate career path development. Through Transition Strategy and Community Outreach, 
increase our transition pathways with community presence on and through appropriate partnerships and 
representation inter agency committees

● VPA

Status Update Part 1: Collaboration with secondary and elementary levels: The Student Success team (SSA's & ISN's) has 
expanded service delivery and is now working with the specific elementary and secondary schools delivering 
workshops, develop a group mentoring program and provide outreach and transitional supports. Over the last 
fiscal year there has been 24 transition and 91 outreach initiatives across Part 1 and 2. Examples of new 
initiatives include: Developing peer mentoring program as transition supports with Lakehead district school board 
and Catholic School Board; Various academic and life skill workshops at local high schools; outreach to local and 
regional SCWI students to transition to college; elementary level outreach including Ecole Gron Morgan, 
Sherbrook and McKellar.

● Dean, Access 
and Success

10
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10.3.1 Participate in provincial and national events that focus on the 94 calls to action of the TRC including the seven 
that pertain directly to education

VP CPRIL

Status Update College presented at Annual TRC Gathering at Mohawk College in February 2019. Proposal that Confederation 
College host the next provincial gathering in February 2020

VP CPRIL

10.3.2 Lead and participate in research and policy development that supports the TRC recommendations VP CPRIL
Status Update CPRIL and schools across the College collaborate in research to meet TRC Calls to Action; language 

revitalization is focus in 2019
VP CPRIL

10.3.3 Create teaching standards for Indigenous education to build capacity and strength across academic and student 
support services

VP CPRIL / VPA

Status Update HEQCO project developed by CPRIL is the main strategy to research College implementation of ILO in classroom 
delivery. Faculty are participants in this research. CPRIL received support from schools and VPA to complete this 
research to summer of 2019.

VP CPRIL

10.4 Create national and international partnerships that support Indigenous Learning VP CPRIL
Status Update Partnerships were developed in Mexico and Australia. See section 2 Dean, HNCS

LEGEND
Complete
In progress - on time, on budget
In progress - slightly behind schedule or budget
Off schedule or budget
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Numbering Strategic Direction Status Assigned To:
Goal 1-4 ACCESS AND SUCCESS

1 Goal 1: Provides access to a broad range of programs, pathways and learning opportunities. ●
1.1 Continue to implement a variety of flexible learning solutions that increase access to a broad range of learning 

pathways.
●

1.1.1 Continue the implementation of the Northern Colleges Collaboration Project plan including implementation of third 
year business programming through Technology Enabled Learning (TEL); implement the Human Rights and 
Accommodation post diploma in 2019; implement Mechanical Engineering Technology and expanded business 
programming commencing 2018

● VPA

Status Update NCCP will conclude March 2020. Programming is being adjusted to ensure no outstanding commitments to 
students remain beyond this date. Northern Colleges are exploring smaller collaboration opportunities, especially 
for the 3rd year of advanced diploma programs

● VPA

1.2 Increase awareness of pathways and prepare learners for success in their chosen career paths. ●
1.2.1 Through ONCAT funded projects, increase the number of pathways to and from the College and our post 

secondary partners. There will be a focus on Indigenous pathways and those involving NCCP partners and 
northern Ontario universities.

● VPA / VP CPRIL

Status Update Indigenous specific pathways include: Aboriginal Advocacy Program, to be completed by the end of 2020: LU, 
Confed and Canadore were successful in securing joint funding to improve pathways for Indigenous students 
between institutions

● VPA

Status Update CPRIL Projects will be complete by March 31. Closing out in year. A proposal submit for knowledge mobilization 
in relation to ONCAT projects pending.

● VP CPRIL

Status Update 17 Indigenous ONCAT Pathway projects are at various stages of completion.
Additional resources, such as project management, may be required to complete the 17 pathways given the large 
volume of pathways being pursued.

● Dean, HNCS

1.3 Expand partnerships with K-16 education providers and other agencies to support the success of all learners in 
their transition to postsecondary education.

●

1.3.1 Through OPAIP funding, continue to develop methods to support the transition of learners to College and their 
success through appropriate career path development. Through Transition Strategy and Community Outreach, 
increase our transition pathways with community presence on and through appropriate partnerships and 
representation inter agency committees

● VPA

Status Update Part 1: Collaboration with secondary and elementary levels: The Student Success team (SSA's & ISN's) has 
expanded service delivery and is now working with the specific elementary and secondary schools delivering 
workshops, develop a group mentoring program and provide outreach and transitional supports. Over the last 
fiscal year there has been 24 transition and 91 outreach initiatives across Part 1 and 2. Examples of new 
initiatives include: Developing peer mentoring program as transition supports with Lakehead district school board 
and Catholic School Board; Various academic and life skill workshops at local high schools; outreach to local and 
regional SCWI students to transition to college; elementary level outreach including Ecole Gron Morgan, 
Sherbrook and McKellar.

● Dean, Access 
and Success

10
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MEMORANDUM 

 
 Date:  May 8, 2019 
To: Board of Governors 
From: Advisory College Council 
Subject: Advisory College Council Report to the Board 

 

As required by the Ministry of Training, College, and Universities (MTCU) Binding Policy 
Directives, Business Plan operating procedure, “the board of governors is to ensure that an 
advisory college council is established, the purpose of which is to provide a means for students 
and staff of the college to provide advice to the president on matters of importance to students 
and staff. The board of governors is to ensure that the structure, composition, terms of reference 
and procedures for the council are established in by-law. A report from this advisory council shall 
be included in each college’s annual report.”  

The college’s advisory council is providing this annual report as required by the ministry’s binding 
policy directives. 

For the 2018-2019 academic year, the committee has met on a monthly basis.  The committee 
maintained a regular meeting cycle outlining meeting topics and discussions.  These included 
reports from each stakeholder group of the committee as well as presentations from other 
college departments.  Attendance from all stakeholder groups has been very good with the 
exception of OASA, who has not had an active President since the fall.   

The Ombuds report provided an overview of usage trends by students, faculty and staff along 
with recommendations for the college community’s consideration.  The College responded to the 
recommendations, which was presented at the March 29, 2019 meeting.   

Standing items on the Committee’s agendas included Health & Safety, Northern Colleges 
Collaboration Program (NCCP), and information sharing from each stakeholder group,  

Other topic discussions throughout the year included transition for re-organization, long-term 
financial sustainability, program mix, enrollment and systemic racism.   

The last meeting on June 6 will include standing items as well as the Business Plan.  

 
 

Advisory College Council Report to the Board
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International Activities Report

This past year, Confederation College welcomed a record number of international students on campus, now 
representing almost 30% of the student body.  The majority of students came from India, although a total of 
24 nationalities were represented.  The largest groups of students (after India), came from China, Vietnam and 
Korea.

International students are enrolled in a broad cross section of programs at the college. They are registered 
in over 40 post-secondary programs, and several programs are heavily dependent on international student 
enrolment.

May 2019 was the first time that Confederation had a May intake for international students, with three post-
graduate programs open for enrolment.  These proved quite popular, and 80 new students registered.  The 
addition of this intake is indicative of Confederation’s gradual move to a year-round program delivery model. 
Due to the success of this pilot, the number of programs with May intake options will grow in the future.

In September 2018, three international students enrolled in the paramedic program in Fort Frances.  This 
was the first time that regional enrollment included international students.  Campus staff were exceptional 
in the support and assistance they provided these students.  By the end of the year, two students returned 
to Thunder Bay to continue their studies and one remained at the Fort Frances campus. We will continue to 
slowly develop international enrolment at this campus.  

2018/19 saw the development of another post-graduate program, which responded to both regional skill gaps 
and international student demand.  Confederation now offers a two-year, post-graduate program in digital 
marketing and analytics, with intakes in January, May and September. This postgraduate program builds on 
the current portfolio of graduate certificate programs and complements the College’s existing expertise in 
business, and media development.  

During this past year, Confederation College was an active participant in community efforts to increase 
opportunities for international students to remain in northwestern Ontario after graduation.  Work will 
continue in this area.
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Throughout the 2018-19 fiscal period, the Advancement Department at Confederation College raised over $1.3 
million through community fundraising in support of excellence in education.

With the support of both individual and corporate donors in our community, we are able to fund student 
awards and bursaries as well as contribute to program development and the purchase of state-of the art 
equipment. 

In addition to our annual fundraising activities, this year had a strong focus on major gifts in support of our TEC 
Campaign.  This capital campaign will raise funds for equipment in the new TEC Hub essential to the research, 
incubation, and education of skills that will support the region’s advanced manufacturing, technology and 
resource sectors.  The capital campaign has a goal of raising $2 million dollars from the private sector over 
a 5-year contribution period; and is off to a good start with over $1 million in contributions pledged. This 
community support will leverage government funding for a total goal of $5 million towards equipment.

Directly supporting our students through awards and bursaries continues to be a top priority for the 
department. Support for awards by individual and corporate donors alike resulted in over $110,000 in Entrance 
Awards and $330,000 in In-program and Graduate Awards during the 2018-19 school year.  Our Community 
Partners Evening continued to be a popular event raising almost $40,000 for Entrance Awards. 

Confederation College staff and faculty play a vital role in supporting our community by giving back. Through 
payroll deductions, our employees contributed almost $50,000 to both our College and the community through 
our Internal Giving Campaign held each fall in partnership with SUCCI and the United Way. 

The Advancement Department of Confederation College is proud to work alongside our donors and community 
partners to raise funds that support the students, programs and the goals of the College as we “change lives 
through learning”.

Advancement Report
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Appendix B: 
Key Performance Indicators

PLEASE NOTE: College-to-college comparisons (ranking) could produce misleading results, because of college size, local employment conditions, program mix and graduate demographics. The data from each 
college should be considered on its own.
PLEASE NOTE: College-to-college comparisons (ranking) could produce misleading results, because of college size, local employment conditions, program mix and graduate demographics. The data from each 
college should be considered on its own.

Key Performance Indicators have yet to be released for 2019.
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Appendix C: 
Summary of Advertising and Marketing 
Complaints Received

There have been no advertising or marketing complaints in 2018-2019.
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Appendix D: 
Board of Governors

CURRENT GOVERNORS

Board of Governors 2018-2019

Chair 
Kristen Oliver Thunder Bay

Vice Chair 
Peter Bishop Red Lake/Kenora

Vice Chair 
Sheryl Hoshizaki Dryden/Sioux Lookout

Member-at-Large 
Dan Topatigh Thunder Bay

Past Chair 
George Patterson Thunder Bay

Riley Burton
(Administrative Staff Appointee) Thunder Bay

Tesa Fiddler 
(Negahneewin Council Appointee) Thunder Bay

Darlene Furlong Dryden

Laurie Hayes Thunder Bay

Kathleen Lynch 
(President) Thunder Bay

Ron Perozzo Thunder Bay

Archana Salim 
(Student Appointee) Thunder Bay

Ed Schmidtke Thunder Bay

Daryl Skworchinski Eastern Campuses

Owen Smith 
(Support Staff Appointee) Thunder Bay

Trevor Warren
(Academic Staff Appointee) Thunder Bay


